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'Li-
Mee Working on this issue 

has started the hole FAB-208 
gang dreaming abowtheir own ut 

hols. Ile tool It's also made 

us green with envy. ue altars 
so much money to bl visiting 

exotic places that for anyone 
who yearns to travel, it's 
kind of spaking! Not, mind 

you, that we begrudge them one 
little bit--for the pleasure 

Still, having discover ed their they give us. 

erilif{4Jite• 
..egVELE ..0 4 

4.)UR WAVEUN Glii• O. 
aft WAVELEN„,14.0$ 01 

4.0e OUR WitteOTH 
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ji 
bScrke. pt 
secret.— 
where they 
.pond 
holidays... • 

tastes, we've tried to find 
cheap ways of doing the same 
sort of thing. And it's 
surprising how cheaply you can 
have a holiday abroad. So--
start ving your pennies and 

sa 
the best of globe-trotting 

the 

luclYou might, o f course, be k  
lucky one to win our 
competiti case-- on. In which wai t to 

no need to save. nto the Just 

be whisked off i sunshine. have a go. Remember 

--someone has to winl 
LU v and stuff—Unity-4 

m ONKEE Davy 
Jones hadplanned 
toe'. M.D., 

t.'r"r h o e for 
Christnus 
Fulmar. and hours, 

Dam mt on the plane. 
All the way from The 
St• tea, he thought about 
the welcome he'd get. 
With • big smile our 

D•rY arrived on Dad% 
doorateR And ti.,1 

"Do and get ronr 
hair eut. He did, too, 
before he or his luggage 
crossed the thrmhold. 
That was the CUM-

sus before law. Davy 
came hon. last Chriat-

But this time, before 
he knoclied on the door, 
he P. a tog ch.... 
through the   boa! 

S
EEING that The Easybeats found their fame in Australia, I, 

suFtorseee Instuld haland jfiersisLedn ziherecetheir f:ve hocoasliday ,»;Titst.Sttsnevsie 

said promptly when the million dollar question was asked. 
"It's the most beautiful island, only sixteen miles out to sea and 

perfectly round. 
"There's absolutely nothing there, just one hotel, one store and a 

handful of cottages. 
A boat visits there 
occasionally if you 
want to go to the 
mainland. 

"There's dun-vhs tag. or 
you can go out in a glass. 
bottomed but ..1 Lou. 
through a to the bottom 
of the we The oster•s 
very clear. and it'a tat, to 
swim betas., the so.' 
tuft keep the ...Stout 
"lbw. are beautiful 

c Kota. dower, pretty coral. 
and the towns. You 
mn sulk along picking 
limn, they're hag and 
green and the nulk a. like 

unc. 
almost bought my 

hck. when Sims aust 
happened to mennon that 
Green Island also has 
...milers in hag at your 
hone, hull, hc inn a 
they're barmiest 

"it% Mc Ideal holulan 
for someone who want. to 
gst away horn it all 

wane..< • InvouP• 
...mom on then honey-
moon or someone who'. 
Raw had a nervout bred, 

---.•-._.--

EVER Y ONE irk, 
menu a woe unto, 
ieirrY cheap holiday 

MU yea, pious lake nets. 

The Yowler lino's! 
Auroatioes offer you a 
rave el Ms merit hurrial 

Take a look ai due 
wipeout'. hoe • Aquelue 

Poi0 reekkeng, 
mumitaineering 

mrhihrohli(v. bud 'careen*: 
noel eeafru paorrn, cad 
NNIthInt, phoretealihr 
• ',Adieus .ad orienuo: 

And all ti, hohdow or 
«Mtn. are moodier, cheap. 

Moored , Thew wawa 
Testers. 

How, st  Alban, lion. 
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Nip Ihreerim iu ea curium 

Paw Th. T R. Feeley. Pau Nub. ma 

hp le Pun.* Bar.. t, I ii 

Naar II i 1 H. wawa,» .,, • 

Pana in 0h. news um kw.. S.,,. lalwau. Mu tau Gael Mara, 

Clemle War, and AJDUSweterwo Aiwa, 

And to mine lc when 
kurbeatt you; Aus-

tral. in two months' 
tune, Stevie well he dn. 
Miresnnl for • whale— to 
Mend a It. slays u. 
d,.ainaiandinib,ann. 

IZINDBENDER Flub 
L.e eeceetd 
star ' he Man-

dl..., Ph.. tuck rho 
week iork a miornj id c.v. 

haven't had a halides, 
ritin ream" m 
BIN ohm I'd Minor 

-;'....nacc.itinf. kg Manned 
Low ro be 

&Thum, 
J'"uid dear, 

Southern Italy wok soU 
hoed, I know ,• 
tout. J bir nitro ku ' n'i 
kohdav, In: l fly 

everviikere oed you tier, 
ra, .i.,,rk,t¼o,n.nI've 
tow re America 'rare n 

l can Innerly IJ> all I 
airPuoi end 

So,!, ' 
tame l'w Nardi."( 

dosed, in l us even time( 
I be moung rai. talk oe 

Ian 

"ii`l tune 
dun*, ce.141 to 'wee 

worukere J 

.0 I ma take a ewe* ie 
o!' I lab,, 
¡ ePord the re., ,,s 
Ohio weeki eau lens( cm 
the sum 

eviiie Owe, my mired ea 
route and Jane Ittal,tot 
re Poland. or moo India, 

...wan04 her, ht, 
Mae 

-.Ind as t p.m ea 

P.m di mu leup 
iniorn tais on hankos 

I shall have it all cut nit 
before I go! -
». ¡bar 

geed Wvaidoy" 

CAT STEVENS has 
tain hi. bun --to 
Greece. AI., I. 

half-Bruit, of eon 
.ad two years ago, he 
Meat fin, week. 
holiday In Atheess wtih 
hi. brother, 1.6n moo-
n«. hotel there. 

'It use NI marvellous 
being able to laze in the 
mn. I sued to take a 
boat out and dive off 
into water ao clear you 
could any the bottom. 
It wu • bit u•kwarti at 
those—when I gm • «a 
urchin snick on my 

Miks 
"What I loved most 

m. going for • ruad• 

night mint, aosj ih•• 
to • club right on the 
beach whit. h was open 
all night. 

bit tut. warns right 
0‘,.ulih the rught zed 
I would • leep u.o..ghe 
P.m looking u• tu  

untotiou is to 
build • white soarble 
temple- only • small 
one. I'd have ix on • hill 
overlwoking the sea and 
furnish it with silk 
bane.. and red •ilk 

And I h,,. •fter read-
ing this, Cat Isn't the 
only onr with th•t 
ambition 

AMERICA." said 
Mock Army. •• ts 
mmewhere o rooms 

,Sonldgo 
-There's • tompletely 

differ.o at.upbete about 
I.. not .r.s I'd like 

to hve dlere. but eser'une 
should visa the U S.—at 
reel' ',modem rota. out. 

Pete Quire and Mick 
holidayed on the West 
Can., of America for tu 
weeks after a Ranks tour 
there 
"What I liked about it 

so nub, was there was 
adwaYs ...long to do. 
You don't vain to sit on 
the beach all day " 
Maclx re.ommends 

HoilDecod's Disneyland, 

Kman.brtrY Farm an 
old Western-stsle ranch 
with fake robbenes. 
and The H•unted 
House 

lit a new :Ion lust 
off Sum. Basidesard in 
Hollywood.- >Awls told 
rne -les all creep, You 
komml a roan lumps out 
et vou. The stage ra in the 
lisifve of a huge monster, 
unth steam thooling out 
of ats nostrils. Great ." 
And t MIR that anspares 

VOu DJ tun using . 

elcorelly it, maii 
io hot J ;MOW. OM • 
His Ray ,»Mit 
JIMJ IN 'Neal I.. . rt. 

had out, bid ru± , 

Jun,' 
erseril 

Diiieif Mr Time ph 
Ihtemt tkelaws, Cai 
lsd d inn cam re hoe; 

hrluerie eiek,se Ike me.* ore 

.yagm. rtee rAe• a anaa! 

Nara. ell, 1,, I, 



year, the ski- robe as a 

W HEN we men-
tioned holidays 
to Michael 

d'fisbo, he amid: 'lee the 
most beautiful sug-
gestion loe beard this 
year, bat it'It hut not 
possible at the mom-
ent... 
Which sound. quite 

heart-rending until you 
remember that less 
than two month* ago, 
Michael and the rest of 
The Manf reds were on • 

.11. glorious three-week 
cruise 
Manfred told rue all 

about it. 
enjoyed it very 

much We only played 
about three evennum 

‘Iir , , kn.% ebitt be omight 

there some e 
might say. day. e 

è • • DAVY JONES • • e 
LUB EirE.D.ILER-

organitation which 
¡ aims to give people a 

ochll,al, 
¡ to thew everrday 
¡ carefree holulay on the open 
¡ air anJ tuntlene. 
¡ The Club btu fit turn 

tunnner enllagst—usually of 
0000 bollo  the rnott 

¡ There are sellagrt tn 
¡ Israel. Morocco, Sicily. 
TIMM, and alul 

thoir new &loge 

et;1.1* 

1.0 . 
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• Georgie Fame 
is a skiing 
man! 
Georgie went 
to Seefeld in 
Austria, two 
years ago, 
enjoyed himself 
so much— in 
spite of all 
the bruises— 
he went back 
again last 
year. 
But this his 'Tangiers ê 

?) 

inissed—he's dredsshings gown. /E ?) 

ised himself a ê 

\\ 

busy. The price trip back e?) 
f Fame, you 

;room% 

Adam Faith • 
is one of the 

few whpo eople,have -

holidayed in 
Tangiers. FAB è NEXT WEEK FAB-208 
took him there 3. 

IS FULL OF SUPER e 
years ago. for 

four days. 
He loved the 

'Fantastically' 
absorbing 

atmosphere, 
still wears e 

out of the three weeks, 
no «rimed about in the 
outs most of the time. 

"If you emoted to ho 
energetic, you could. 
You could play deck 
motes, fable tennis, and 
there min • marvellou• 
heated swimming pooL 

..We docked and went 
ashore., atime places— 
M•delmt, Teneriffe, 
Trinidad, Martinique 
and Barbadon We were 
too buy to sightme— 
lust flopped down on 
the beach, but if you 
were the energetic type, 
it was mareelloos ! 

-The only thing really 
that would atop • teen-
ager c.kous tbis eut 
of holiday Is that there 
weren't many aboard-

..You bate to bc toler-
ant and learn that older 
people are not all ter-
rible drags. There wcrc 
• lot of middle-aged 
people with us and we 
got along with them 
very me<11." 

I hope emeYbody's 
taking them words of 

wisdom to heart ! 

Font open ut nabs, 
bum...uncut it out of 

the ordonorr, toe l'ou can ¡ 
try aystolune  
tonteefing , and Inorkeltfie. 
Or you could iokr o foot ¡ 
mg and ',end ¡ he uteht 
other on board or fende o¡ 
fire on o denied beach ! 

Tun week, holsdavt 'woo. ¡ 
from LS& Wt. but off- ¡ 
seater, ton fan have three 
weeks for the pore of Iwo 

Ottlaret for all the ¡lauds ¡ 
tt.. 40-41 C0•411411 Sont.,, 
Lustier, W.I. 

CHRIS FARLOWE "Anyomy. I'm a dealer 
keeping ha fingers in war mcces-1 nut a mad 
crossed that he order bottoms. although 

mama« to holiday to rmUy lo, more intermted 
Egypt thn year. Why ? o buying than whose. 
Became he's mad about "Apart from the fact 
hater, an.I anhaeology. Foe a yen to see the 
"I ...bed mcluteelogY ',unfolds, there must be 

for us years at colleger loads of war.tune Mints 
Outs told no -When I not lung around an Egypt 
was very young, I wanted jmt waning tote 
to be an arthaeolomst Should Clint ever leeve 
Now I've deaded It nut the homes, he plans to 

worth it—unless no «d.,'..collec-
mther very lucky or don't toes shop' on London's 
mood bung very poor! Well End. 

è • • SCOTT" ENGEL • • e 
ê • • ALAIN DELON • • e' 

è • • TOM JONES • • e 
e • • O TWIGGY  
è • • & GENE PITNEY • • 
èm„.•• r n • 

ê • OSANDIE SHAW 00 

ê ton‘ kV,t,,,. ,vr 01111;41 11z: 

has been ntadt. fan, net. In ot all abno èit. 1, 14 435" a 100011; • IN,1,1. • 
Alatn Delon. arc FAR', . 1...aa tod I 1, la lo q 

‘1. And lot, lotn mote about th. • n1 
Fa,luon In loll ol Fan., l'ata.. , n11 ;la \ è• and Anthony (la 11,01 1,¡¡ It¡uth 
wearing the eIntlIts. 
II von want to g • 41 l< t.11. , èlatsembontg out iao:zt onto.l'., _.......0011 . 0 lOot,. ei 
and In t• 

è '"'' 



AK It's quite fun at first feeding 

the apes. This one turned out 

to be a definite barbary nut case, 

but Donovan bore up bravely. 

So did the ape ! (Wouldn't you?) 

AL These apes have certainly 

got heads for heights, and this 

one is on the up and up. 

IF Things arc beginning to get 

"Okay," says Don. "Ill on top of poor old Don. Hairy 

swop my handkerchief for things that just won't stop 

your fur coat, winter's cold apeing around. If you ignore 

in Great Britain." it, it might go away. 

superman 
When FAB took Donovan to Gibraltar he spent an after-
noon playing with the barbary apes that run loose on he 
Rock. A lot of monkey business went into that game. 

4\ "I think I's e had enough," says Don. " 1 his ape has pinched me hat, pins hes1 

handkerchief, and non he's after me coat." Still. we'sr had a gitul, 



DONOVAN loved it—the big craggy Rock of 
Gibraltar—which is now all set for a really 
swinging summer season under the hot 
Mediterranean sun. A holiday perfect for 
young people. 

In Gibraltar it's very much an outdoor life with up to 
fourteen hours of sunshine every day, and a tempera-
ture in the 80's. So sun bathing, swimming, water 
ski-ing, sailing and shark fishing ( Donovan and 
The Fourmost had a go) are the popular sports. All 
the locals are beautifully suntanned from Easter 
onwards, but it's quick and easy to catch up. 
Although Gibraltar's beaches are small (the Rock 

itself is only 21 square miles), they are numerous 
and pretty, ranging from golden sands gently sloping 
down to the sea, to rocky lisle coves, studded 

, with caves, just perfect for underwater exploration. 
Donovan actually preferred the heights—he spent 

hours right at the top of the Rock, watching the 
birds--the feathered variety of course. 

"It's so peaceful,- he enthused, " I could spend 
days and days alone up here." 
To get to the top of the Rock is now an exciting 

experience on the newly opened cable car which 
whisks you the third of the mile along the Rock face. 
Spread before you is a fab panorama—across the 
Straits is mysterious Morocco in North Africa, and 
as far as the eye can see the golden beaches of 
Spain's Costa del Sol. 

0
 N the way down from the heights, Donovan 
visited the famous Barbary Apes, which live 
half-way up the Rock. Soon he was sur-
rounded, and as you can see from our 
pictures, inquisitive little paws busily searched 

his pockets for chocolates and peanuts. 
Legend has it that if the Apes ever leave the Rock 

of Gibraltar so will the British. Naturally this makes 
the thirty odd Apes not just a tourist attraction but 
very important residents. Particularly at the moment I 

Night life this summer will be hectic. With dis-
cotheques springing up like crocuses in the spring, 
the Rock groups (and they're good) face a heavy 
season. 
The very newest discotheque, and also the most 

luxurious, with low intimate lighting, is La Caverna, 
just opened in the cellars of the Queen's Hotel. 
Another night spot which is becoming popular 

is the Fox and Hounds which boasts belly dancers 
from Morocco amongst its attractions ! ( If you like 
that sort of thing I) 

EARLY alf Gibraltar's night life in the summer 
is centred out of doors on the beaches. 
It's so warm in the evenings that what 

t. could be better than dining and dancing 

' , under the stars, at any of the attractive 
., little places which are studded along the coastline? 
, What will it cost? Really less than you think, 
considering it's over a thousand miles away, and 
your currency allowance is not affected. Gib is 
British—tarrah I—and this year B.E.A. and B.U.A. are 
offering a return fare of £35 2s. Od. London-
Gibraltar when travelling mid-week night tourist. 

DOREEN GODWIN 

o 
This week Neil Aspinall, road manager to The Beatles, 
continues his story with an account of John's trip to 
Spain when he was filming in How I Won The War. 

ON the evening of 
Saturday. 8th October, 
John Lennon celebrated 

has twenty-sixth brnhday in 
bkocli of loro at Almon+. 
Spam. 

Before thousands of readers 
pm pen to paper demanding 
.11 apolcqy troth me tor pving 

mo a honhdavfalsj, dare  for mo malo tool,., 

dut the. Saturday vos his 
Birthday Eve. 

Officially hr 
wu twenty-SIX 
on the Sunday 
(9th Ottober` 
but Mt- , rtv 

took place the night before 
because John was about to 
move house. 

At the time, we had been 
in Spun tut riser three weeks 
for location work on the 
Bullard Lour film. Mu / 
iron The rot,. to ,,loth John 
plays the part of PTIVZIC 
GrIpWCRi Fle's the farthful, 
slovenly and nightly cowardly 
servant batman of Leutenant 
Crow/hod». , Michael Craw-

ford , of rho Bntish Arms 
The more production 

unit go, 00 opcn myna-
non ro rho birthday 
shindig and. beliese 

e Next « eel, 
Neil &opine,' tells 
of the big el - 
city failure e Uro 
Beatles' Spanssh 
villa, 

mc. it us quire a wind night 
The point is Mat Almeria o 

a pretty remote spoi. minus 
most forms of conventional 
night life. So Mat parry sns 
one of the for really success-
ful social occasions of the 
month. to far as the oteo' and 
crew um concerned. 
The block of flats in 

Alnuna was owned by Baron 
Aleunder Gillinun, the nu 
of local squire m thou part,. 
lie was hod of rho seasonal 
tourist hoard and a buddy of 
hundreds of bag- name picture 
people *rho have rented his 
dars Minna film- making. 

By this ore. John and Cyn 
had bounc very friendly with 
Michael Crawford and hrs 
wale. Gabrielle, who were 
renting aruther flat in the 
same block. 
Already the Crawford, 

were finding themselves a lart 
cramped bemuse they had 
their lovely baby with them 
and • nanny. 
And Ringo had arrived 

sarth Maureen for a holiday. 
ntro dan before rho pun. 

''N'ou know * ha: on ought 
to do," suggested John one 
•-cbttfit lust after we'd heard 

that Ringo and Maureen ure 
comma on to Spun. ••We 
thould all get together and 
rent one of Mow femme old 
snlas outude the town '-
nu Courfords loved the 

idea and the move was 
organised without delay 
The flats ware by no.ruans 

unattratmse—thev had a won-
derful steer looking our or er 
the 1(2 and thev woe ven 
onnfortable But everyone 
wanted more space to move 
around in and larger "get-
together" rooms for enter-
(atom, 

So, on the Sunday of 
lohn's birthday, tee mooed 
loro the Vilt• Corlo-
Romera, a magnificent 
rambling, old Spanish villa 
on a hill outside tat town. 

- It'll take Jan to explore 
Oho pla,e." declared John. 
W I walked from moat to 

room on an ininal outdated 
tour of the villa. We admired 
all the hos-y woodunk. the 
high. superbly denoted ced-
ing, and the rout, hall. 
lust bite sotnethtng out ol 

• film." Ringo Jesided "You 
expect all kinds of hero. with 
swords to ono< swinging 
round the corner on a dun-
dclier. And Must a great 
place for perm," 
"Thais n." oohed John. 

-A pan,' my tanhday, 
We should lane one.•• 

-We had ate last night," 

7 W. we'll ha,o  one bgen 
tonight:. lab! John limns 
••It'll be sailed s LIU warm-
ing, if you like" 

.•Hcv nu'', got • garnet 
room," stunner...I Ringo. 
'Lees lure a go at table 
tennis later.. 
That night's " soli., narm-

ing- pen. vennyided nab one 
of the wont storms Alincio 
had ever experienced . 
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Bird watching is a hobby common to most 
members of the male see of all ages. But Billy 
Fury is a different kettle of fish in this respect. 
He's • bird watcher too but concentrates on th• 
feathered variety which fly through the air. 

F ever there was 
competition to find 
the pop star most in-

terested in animals and 
wild life, Billy Fury in a 
pretty safe bet to be the 
winner. 
Mes • member of several 

enimal and wild 1.1e protection 

societiet and if he's got any 
seem time he s certain to go 
wandering around the local 

wilds tether than packing a suit-

case tor foreign parts 
Billy's retreat is "a conage 

somewhere in Sussex." This is 
where he goes whenever his 

show ha commitmontS germ.. 

and hab taking great pains to 

ensure that ns exact location 

remains a secret. 
-I go oft for a whole day 

whenever I can." he said. 
"Sometimes 1 get to the Romney 

Marshes at six in the morning. 
Birds seem to be on the move 

more early in the day. 

"I've always been interested 

in ornithology ever since 1 was 

small, and now I'm able to do 
something constructive about 

If Odts only got a shon time 
off, he confines his bird watching 

to the Sussex regions But 

when there's a longer, break, he 

kes to get to the Norfolk 

Broads or even Scotland for 

observation and photographing. 
doing fialrly well,- he 

remedied. • .and I hope to get 

enough photographs and 

dace together for • book 

  ly. I especially want 

to gm to the Orkneys one 

day soon, and try and snap 

the e  h•sek •nd th• 

marsh hornier." 

Co•71ENCE is a Prime ...s-
r say foe bird searching. Billy 

conceals himself in he right 

area, and might have to wail Ice 

two or three hours before the 

right birds come along. The 

weather is an additional hazard. 

-The weather is a real drag 

quite often." complained Billy. 

Ter 2). elk 
BILLY'S . • 

"It's not very comfortable wait-

ing around in the Pouring rem. 
a cold wind. and of it's dull. it 

can spoil the light for photo-

graphs:. 
Billy's interest centres on 

British birds only. and ne has no 

desire to rush off abroad and lie 

in wait lor overseas birds. He'a 

concentrating on the rarer specie* 

hete, and eon from watching 

them and taking their photo-

graphs. he's active on their be. 

had. via the 110<lei(11, to prevent 

the variou• breads becoming 

totally extinct. 

"111rdwelehing gives you 

the feeling of being abao• 

lutely alone end cut off from 

the world." ha said, -and 
that's whet t like once in • 

while. - NIGEL HUNTER 

BIRDS! 

•▪ There's an air about Paris. Everybody says it. People fall in love with her, come back 

from a f irst vials raving. It's the place you're always being told you MUST go and see. 

tes 1.....ogsrs e) 
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THETROGGS are unong 
the "There's nowhere 
in the world quite like 

Pans" ravers. And they've 
only been there Mice—once 
for • day, the second time for 
three days. 
The Troggs like everything 

about Paris. They like the 
discotheques, they like the 
small, gay rmtaurants and the 
old and beautiful ones, and 

• they like all the Pans sights. 
And the girls.... 
.Everyone says French 

girls are beautiful,. they 
• say. "But they're not. It's 
.5 simply that they know how 

to dress and make-up. Even 
the ordinary 
street has this something. 
In fact, ...ell-groomed girls' 
is the first impression you 
have of Paris." 
And they all agreed, the 

French capital has • "peculiar 
atmosphere."'Particularly at 
night. It's inexplicable. Per-
haps • poet could put it into 
words, but we can't. It just 
seems to have • spirit of its 

If you wish to walk where 
Troggs' feet have trodden, 

Return fare by rail and boat 
is £12, by sir (day) LI7 
(night) £ I2 is. 

Fully inclusive holidays 
work out much cheaper and 
everything's arranged for you. 
One week costs roughly £ 18, 
two weeks from £30. 

If your pocket demands you 
take only a mospholiday this 
year, some travel agents do 
really super ones. 
Clarkaons, for example, 

offer marvellous value. A one' 
day champagne flight--cham-
pagne on the way back!—costs 
from tune guineas, includes 
lunch at a typical Pansien 
restaurant, • tour of the sights 
and three hours free for shop-
Ping or sightseeing on your 
ownl 
Clarksona also du a week-

end in Pans from eighteen 
guineas, and four days from 
messy-one guineas. 

Alternatively, you could 
N'Y E.E.A.'s Weekend 
%eaten.- This includes 
return tranaport from and o 

to London, by the Silver 
Arrow four and a half hour 
rall'air service, two nights 
bed and breakfast at • top 
hotel, and a theatre dart 
all for LIP. 

Paris on the cheap is pen-
sibie. You seo stay in a 
youth hostel if you belong to 
the Y.H.A. here, or an ordi-
nary hostel from as little as 
4s. bd. bed and breakfast. 
You can obtain details of these 
by writing to Federation Unie 
des Auberges de la Jeunesse, 
IL bis, rue de Milan, Pans 
(Sel. 

Pensions are comfortable 
and cheap, and if you don't 
mind living a wee bit rough, 
there are numerous camping 
sites us the Paris area. For a 
tent or bungaloin holiday vil-
lage, try the French Travel 
Service, 48 Brook Street, 
London, W.I. 
Right—now you're there, 

and you im vim all those 
places you've heard about. 
The Eiffel Tower, Notre Dame 
Cathedral, the lien de 
Triomphe, the bonbonne and 
the Louvre. l'ou can visit 
the fascuuting antique shops 
in the old streets of the Left 
Bank, visit Versailles and 
Fontainebleu, and wooded 

Ms is rotasse trasbacts *now, Du 
it is us fillet low« - one it ffi. eon, 
eat mode rt. hoop. lose Pao. 

St. Gartman Ninth its old 

castle. 
You can dine up a tree 

at the Sœwax•Robinaon 
or aboard • Bateaux-Mewl,ei 
launch on the Seine watch-
ing Paris slip by ... or splash 
out on • night-clubby even-
ing—under £2 a head com-
plete sirith two floor shows 
and • quarter bottle of 
champagne thrown In. 
Now for the bit we know 

will be most interesting to 
FAB readers. Clubs. The 
Club Pnweur, rue Princesse, 
St. Germain, is one. It's 
known among the in folk as 
"Castels—sud that's exactly 
who you'll find there—the in 
folk. Another club is the 
Bi/bouquet also in Si. German, 
The clubs are probably too 

expensive for you, but it 
should be worth a wait out-
side. You'll see anybody there 
from Johnny Hallyday 
Georgic Fame or The Stones. 

French equwalent to 
London's Tiles is the Loco-
mom, under the Moulin 
Rouge cinema at Mc Place 
Pigalle. It costs about the 
sonne as Tiles, and they get 
the best of the English groups 
there. Also if anything', hap-
pening while you're there, it's 
the Pans Olympia. It's wonh 
a visit if only fur in fame! 
And if after all that, 

you're still stuck for some-
where to go, drop in at 
7 rue Baltac. It's the 
Welconse Information 
Office in % Will, stays open 
from 9 a.m. to naidnight, 
and can tell you everything 
that's happening. 
The place that nun help you 

most before you go is eight 

here. It's the French Govern-
ment Tome Office, and they 
will send you a lift of pensions, 
hostels, camping met, botch, 
cheap restaurants, places to 
go, things tu see. 

Even/thing, un lact, right 
down tu what tudo t(you want 
to sly to Parts in your own 
plane! Not, of course, that 
we seriously think you'd want 
to know that, but for every-

, thing else, the place as. 178 

a P.ccaalllY. London, W.I. 
CHRISTINE °SU/ERNE 
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Buse Berry, very popular on the Continent, tells Nigel 

Hunter why the Continent is so popular with hint. 

TRAVELLIN' 
MAN 

D
AVE BERRY is a travellin' man on frequent 
occasions throughout each year. The 
Berry voice and the Berry stagecraft 

appeal to a lot of people in Europe as well as here. 

Thus he gets a chance to see other countries 

more regularly than most, and keeps his eyes 

open for places that look suitable for enjoyable 

holidays. 
"Switzerland is a favourite place of mine." he 

told us. " It's got a pleasant atmosphere which 

you notice as soon as you arrive. 
••I was there on a working visit, but I got an 

opportunity to look around a bit, including a 

whole free day in Lucerne. It's a lovely country, 
and so spotlessly clean everywhere. The people 

are marvellous and easy going, and genuinely 

hospitable:' 
Dave was in Switzerland in the autumn, but 

didn't have sufficient time to do any skiing. 

"I'd like to go back for a proper holiday some 
time," he said. " Then I'd probably keep away 

for a long while. I don't like going back to the 

same place twice because there are so many 

other areas I still haven't seen." 
Dave's last holiday was in Portugal near 

Estoril. He went on the off chance he would like 

it, and not because anyone had recommended 

that country. 

••I did like it very much, mostly because the 

countryside is so similar to England. All green 

and lovely, in spite of the heat. In fact, the 

temperature up in the eighties all the time 
was the only part of the scene not like home 

'Pm going to Madeira later this year, in the 

Canary Islands. I've got some friends there, 

and from what I've heard, you can't go wrong 

there for holidays. Swimming, sun-bathing, 

eating, drinking the lot. going to look 

around for some of this Madeira cake too while 

I'm there:' 

Davu Berry muere some fellow pop stars along 
thr trafront al Knokke in Belglum, 

y
OU elan u a Unen., Lose 

V ve.  for a Hussy. she. 
yak, Off , tad if muere loe» 

you anglo even bc Yo« 
car try Hantpng huy. maybc 
Ihrryr Ter, a Roi or fidt Dore. 
botma. Ming la certain Yeell 
end up Piwired-tht 

Whit', a all abato a loo angla 
nell ask, as I dut, But n'a cha ihat 
pes oult the Surf Salad, and 
sport. Experta the neld, both 
mese and anvervise, are The 
Fennen, 
Suenas n goma to be Je IN 

honda, sport for 1967, and you don't 
have to nave' thousands of miles to 
Malibu Bcuh to do it. fa( the 
beakers a. Ora 55 llood ai tIre 
chanci of link old Enema 
lbe Emanen mine abres to die 

Fab affma to 1rO as oil about it. 
Sud bramen drummer, twenty. 

We yes. old Ion Povey, froto the 
lofty bright of has 6 It, 2 in.: 
-Suene', hut mea, it's dead msy, 
you oto, karn to ebout • ama." 
Which n 0n, mitai iba finir 

Frenen dad lut yen, 
Thc Fenmen who have been 

playing the Surf Sound for nene 
time now, made thnr fea ettempt 
at tatting lai August when they 
erie sOlu•nunt n NeunaloY. Cant' 
trill, the ama valuch,t,usishnui 
the borne of surfins mn England. 

Stnec thee they havc mamas-ti 
about sta weeks turnos in berreen 
appearanon, and are now something 
of capen, B. as eyery other sortee 
they started as Granan—in surf 

-We tosed our Mati (surfboards) 
nnell we fint staned," explained 
nowity-one ye« old "Mune, Wally 
Allen, who likes food, fea con ara 
gula, but bates btg-beaded people, 
-but non we hace our own made-to. 
miau. nlan. 

For che 'atormentan of all the 
Granates (which mcludes me, mats 
arc 10 ft krut -dad You c.c do 
2015 miles per hour at maximum 
aun,. sud guitarist Alan Judge, 
ore of the four Feamen volees of 
experrence. 

At fum, Tse Emanen, as all alter 
Gramo., mantel along the crea of 
the mudes lying down an Mar 01013, 
toin st drdn't tac theta long lo gel 
hr hang o! che Ming. and venthin 
the arma they had their sea Ices and 
creo aguardaren on Mear ',mar 

were loen hurtling alano on to be 

ro a They Itere loi» re auto" 
irnitroxCiu'a'y'," forb«edere.they found se 
encollent mutan Bnush Surf-
bard Chammon, Rod Sumpter, who 
rated filth tu the World (lampen-
ships. He's resident ontructor there. 
He introduce.] the group te skate 

boarda—which lona red., lik:h.an 

'...yo'nWanoce '.be tes= dowcnh 
muy convenient road w lene to 
mane. T'in helor you obrare a 
sena of tulanm for when you tase 
the alune arel ride the breasen. 

.If you eau stay on the skate 
hosed," sud basa tutuma Fa'. 
Willmer, -dieres mat reason whe. 
you shouldn't say mi dir .stit 
Although I rea,l , ralle can't ate that it 
could  
Ene 'cris he raya une of hts hkes 
are we pamema (funny) so a 
ducking ni the sea should bc pare 
hilts 

thc sas weeks 'post morenos 
which The Fer01011 tuve managed 
to sopeeoc to atrae ha A.4... del' 
llave not only karnt to surf but alto 
paked up the arpo. 
-What you do," sud sultana 

Alan Judge. "is te nadie ota cm 
your mur to tb.( Lite Líe". That 
:mena you take yente surfboard, be 
cm a. and unas your anta and 
paddle can to about afki yarda flote 
the shore 
“Then you wad for your wevc," 

he added "ti motu te one of the 
Hertne. ,which at Nevera, me be 
between (seise and dancen fen 
high,." Jon cut in. ((but normally 
they are asma six to seven fem. 
You could come ameos a Dumper 
Wat', which n mie ashich break', 
quickly. 

"Well," Ja continued. "inSert 
you have cbosen your arare. you 
Take Off, tf you're lucky you'll te 
Stoked (mamas' gema, outh good 
weather condnions), then as you 
surf you eta to a KIck Out tilUnny-
&v. b•clurard gura), or Hat Doro. 
(recrear On niai,, Han(0« Tn.e 
'mena having five toca CoVer miga' of 
osan or even Hampa" Ten tan um 
mes hanging otee che Raa—edge of 
cut), but if you're oca careful 
probably gen a Wipe Our fdefinason. 
Mostos yente mal rioniennouddy,." 

word of warning fimo Wally: 
-If > ou hear tasiteasinallsngyetaa 

Notad, it meato you can% really san 
but saV 
-o( m'une yute. bound to 

Pochod-Ort un the end.- Eri, 
pia.n tal out, chois mema cous. 
had enough, bus can alit mea» ti. 
the anadee is tait mush fiar surf., 
What doce it coas? Abate 

£1 s day or sonsuhing like it 
us limar mi Nerreptef. with hired 
surfboard asid instruction. and 
Mere are other places offerine 
aballar facilite. 
Newqmy for The Fersmen tithe 

Faye Surfing Spot, but they 
iaspin" to UY Aberystanth for 
turbas holidsy ano moneh 

Really Contaran nunca high on tilt 
let for 'tatuas, mine id the Por 
lacis see Pnrnstreueth, Fentneuil, 

Pulsean. At roost of these reate' 
you mn Aire your surf board when. 
eses( you feel the a spin over th, 
waves. 

Experta say the heat surfing 
normally on beaches recias south. 
wat or north-wmt, where there sr, 
ende liat baches with big breaker 
so that you mn land high and 
an the teach. 

Rinalliug Cornurall in she 
surfing moles arc Devon asad 
Penabroteshire cho tanast the 
satine beautiful beaches and bis 
breaban. 

Praia chat l'he betunen tell tr, 
luet about everyone os Nena.), 
surf happy, sheer is men a factor, 
making the avis, not eels fo, 
England but for expon too. Th, 
only thing u, he worken are no hect 
on che spun that they tend to v.or., 
all kinds of odd hours so Mar Mes 
mn set in Mea surfing when lit 
weather it nght, without s'amo, 
down production or spoding th, 
errert vade 
Duma the asolee The Fenmen 

aten emir protective rutaer luir, 
to Iteep them viene 'atol< surfinu. 
but in shit surtiste, bet take to their 
Bagges ( rather long, Hawanan upu 
ibrorn), ther Jaras (a narrower 
version of de Magines un their T'a, 
(quite narrow Mona ,fflith a whne 

Well, The Pasmen say surf ase 
la may, in fa« everyone tells me 
it terribly simple One com-
ment una, -Any (sol casi do it." 
Said our Ea., -That's quite trur 
Enea I cun 

A Pedrea'', % ni, 
I. myed by /os 



THE Beach Boys started 
h. That great surfing 

sound and now the sport 
that goes with it is really 
catching on and you don't 
have to travel thousands of 
miles to Malibu Beach to 
try it out. The Fenmen 
went down to Newquay in 
Cornwall to appear in a r show last summer and ecetwur:C 
ended up trying out the 
surfing sport. They had a ' 
few ups and downs but 
thoroughly enjoyed them-
selves. Here they tell Doreen 
Godwin all about it. 

for L to r.) Alan, E. Joe ma. W•111 





S Francoise Hardy is the 
mademoiselle most 'in' with 
!he international jet set. This 
isn't very surprising, for a girl 
who travels the world sing-
ing. Yet Francoise takes her 
friends on holiday to the South 
of France instead of far-flung 
millionaire sun-spots  

ALL 
OVER 
THE 

WORLD ... but especially in the 
South of France 

- • ; 

A
T Christmas. Francoise Hardy was 
water-ski-ing in the brilliant 
sunshine of the Lebanon. Soon. 

she hopes to be in the heady atmo-
sphere of the Orient. She regards 
London as a second home, and knows 
most of Europe as well as she knows 
her own home near the Elyse° Palace 

in Paris. 
But most of Franceses time off is 

spent with her friends in the South of 
France. The playgrounds of the very 
nch. the very famous. and the very gay 
are there. Beaches are vast, waters 

were never bluer. evenings are endless 
The resorts are for people who want 

sun, sailing, and to be seen with 
swingers. The swingers are the "in" 

crowd of the jet Set or movie Mrs or 

pop singers. 

Francoise is basically a quiet person 
who loves lazy quiet days with friends 
But she adores letting her hair down in 
the evenings in plushy discotheques 
She take. her friends to St. 

Tropez because it gives her the 
best of both worlds. With people 
like Sylvia Vartan and Johnny 
Hallyday, and France's current 
rare, comedy protest singer 
Jacques Dutronc, Francoise 
dances into the night in St. 
Tropez clubs, and spends most of 
the day on quiet beaches outside 

the town. 

"There are fabulous beaches just up 
the coast from St. Tropez." she says. 
"They're free, unlike the St. Tropez 
beaches, which are very expensive and 
crowded. And really, they're very 
quiet beaches. 

"There are no smart shops or bars or 
night clubs there, so we move back to 
town in the evenings. But during the 
day, it is much nicer there. For young 
people trying not to spend too much 
money, it is perhaps a good idea to buy 
food in town and have picnics on the 
beach." 
France—especially in the south— is 

for the young. or at least the young in 
heart. The French Government Tourist 
Office ( 178 Piccadilly. London, W.1— 
HYDe Park 3171) is a super- efficient 
office, which has information on all 
sorts of fun holidays. 
You can go to uiling schools in 

France for as little as £18 103. Gd. 

all- in for two weeks, which in-
cludes accommodation, meals, 
and sailing tuition from qualified 
instructors. ( Write to Union 
Nautique Francais., 2 Rue Lanuda, 
Paris 12e.) 
Camping in tents or hutted villages. 

is organised by Camping Club de 
France, 218 Boulevard Saint-Germain. 
Paris. Accommodation in youth hostels 
can be ananged through your own 
Youth Hostel AsSociation office. or 
through Federation Unie des Auberges 
de Jeunesse. 11 bis, Rue de la Milan, 
Paris ( Be). 
There are all sorts of possibilities for 

student exchanges, sports holidays 
and educational visits, which the 
French Government Tourist Office can 
tell you about 
Travel Is easy enough. British 

Rail can arrange everything for 
you. Or you can go to Paris then 
catch the Paris- Riviera coach ser-
vice to your resort. ( Information 
from: The Federation Nationale 
des Transports Routiers, 44 Rue 
de la Bienfaisance, Paris.) 

Bonne chancel 
JUNE SOUTHWORTH 

Gene strongly recommends Italy as a place for a 
holiday of a lifetime. It's his second home. He loves 
the food, the people, the climate, the cities. 

M R. PITNEY has lois hia 
heart Isaly. 
sunny end roomette. 

There's sand end glistening 
sm. There's history in the old 
buildings and piazzas and 
new swinging night life in the 
clubs. 

Gene thinks the li.lien birds are wonder-
ful, the human variety oleo... 

He'll be doing lbs usual Irattan tour this 
summer, playing at such places as Rimini 
and Vitt'sio where the audiences are 
about fifty per cent British holidaymaken. 

His itinerary for 1507 isn't yet demded. 
It will probably be • two-week tour but 
exact dates hare yet to be fixed. 
He likes working in vast openwir 

dance ball, Anytme Retesting to Gene 
singing le the warm Italian night will 
know a new experience. 
Rome is Gene's second home. He adores 
Somewhere along the hne he has Italian 

blood in ho veins and speaks enough 
!tali. to get by. 

His Italian accent is unpecuble. 
In Rome he onions wandering around. 

It's a apt of sights. St. Peter's, the 
Colosseum. the Vatican. 
You can buy a guide book and see for 

yourself—or take a conducted coach tour. 
There arc eharmns squares, narrow 

streets and fountains. Gene loses old 
places and things, provided they aren't iust 
museum pieces. 
The Roman shops arc gorgeous. It's a 

super place to buy shoes and clothes with 
a strong Continental look. 
Gale goes for the restaurants. Speciali-

ties for bon are whole baby omopus in tasty 
sauce or veal done in one of the delicious 
liaban ways, urved with their nch red 
wine. 

Venice is a place he thinks a a must for a 
visit. (R. Pavone puts it high on her lot, 
too.) It's a city full of beautiful building, 
ut on the coals. 
You can stay by the Venice Lido and 

still be close enough In short'steamer 
trip) to visit the old sown by day and 
by night. 

Like everyone. (.ene ,vas shocked when 
the Florence floods did so much damage 
and he hopes to te able to raise some money 
to help the recovery. 

Florence (home of hliehaehnselo). 

though nor a seaside resort, is very well 
worth a tall. 

Rita Pavonc is a nomme lover. 
-But it is a city—not a place for a 

summer holiday,- she SeY, 
'1 love Ischia. There you can wear • 

bikini and bathe in the slaw.' Ischia 
is • gem of an Island, smaller than 
Capri, off the coast of Neples. 
'Sark, te good, too... say, ens. 
She plays the big Italian resort, so 

holidaymakers have a chuce of seeing her 
donng the high season. 
Anyone swelling a glimpse of a very shahs 

girl io • hnOtt pink E-ivst Jog with 'rectal 
dogs. Oso be fairly sure met Rd• Pavane. 

She had the car sprayed spa-m.111y. Pink 
is her favourite colour. Currently her 
favourite dress o pink with pink shoes to 
match. 

Itita's personal ,lusite of thc perfen 
place in truly is Rome. 

"Because Rome is where my new Mu« 
is li is my home. I call it a Little Hotel. 
There are twenty-six room,. When I walli 
up ro it I say, "ms is mine) and I like 

When R. was last here she found our 
climate not much to her likuss and went 
out and bought some carol sweaters and 
slacks. With these she wore her very I.h 
mink coat. 
Clothm so take on holiday in ludy 

are cmton skins and dress*, plenty of 
beeches«, and Rim says bikinis are 
,efectly okay—whatever we may have 
read in some newspepers. 
A cardigan is useful for when the sun 

goes down in the evenings. A surf to tse 
over your head is • must when you go 
sightseeing in churches, and helpful when 
you need protection from the hiatos sun. 

Sandals voll take you everywhere. Flat 
for beachwear and day urn, something 
more sophisticated for night time. 
People wanting to bask In the sunny 

testy of Gene and Rile can fled out 
snore about is from she llau.o State 
Tourist Department, 201 Regent Street, 
London, WA, or front Youth H.ten 
Assaciasion, 29 John Adam Street, 
London, W.C.T., who bane exciting 
tours; among them are the Coasts of 
'MIS: Treasures of Italy; and Sc  
(sct among the Italian orange groom)  
Belissisna! 
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Orange towelling toil 
Dons Dorothy Perkins r 
also comes In green, 
line and white. 
Trousen, II d., 
top, 211. lid. and skirt 
(right) >a. lid. 
Orange canvas hoots 
with white kw., 
Lotus, 45s. lid. 

Beautifully cut 
Julie Driscoll in 
dlito black and 
yellow toweling 
diem, ideal for 
•ottrestir hunt• 
lag. By Travers 
Tempos, 5 gas. 

„ir The perfect fravelhn, 
ppd.«, flowered ,n1,11,,, 

with • flared nun, ,1,-• 
Travers Temp., 

worn her, by 

TOWELLING is big news this year so if 
you are planning to take a trip you can't 
do better than put a towel, made up first 

into one of the super outfits we have here, in 
your travel bag. Towelling is a good traveller 
because you can wash it easily, it will dry in the 
sun without losing any of it's colour and it 
doesn't show the creases. What more can you 
ask for a happy hol ? Don't tell us—we know— 
but you'll have to find him yourself! 

1 



If yOUW gning h 
m bc serenaded r 
by utirt lovers 
yOUVt got CO 

the gear, 
like this !Ong 

nfl'EY 

ismk satin 
bodice by 
licm and 

Super soft k, 
towelling track , 
suit without legs! 

It's by Duke 
Sportswear, 

52s. 6d. 
Beige, 
orange 
and navy 

beach shoes 
by Lennard, 

25s. Ild. 

A This is a sort of a 
1 bed or beach thing 

in soft towelling 
trimmed with 
white lace. It 
comes in tur-

quoise, pink, lilao 
and white, from 

Neatavicar, 
59s. Ud. 
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31st 
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Hi there, folks. Wow, this cold weather really is setting in, isn't it ? 
Bet when you get into your lovely warm house after school or work 
you don't really want to go out again—and, who can blame you? Still, 
if you have a transistor then you're O.K., 'cos that can bring you a 
whole lot of enjoyment—providing, of course, you're tuned into the 
right station. Radio Luxembourg, what else! 

****TUESDAY 31st**** : *** THURSDAY Ind*** 
i; miss RAVEN, who nu roduses has Seed Sepph, alto. 

at 7.45 pa. Could tan a men In the nun, ears 

hofl : You 'ann. lZhen Niter first beard The Four Tops' 
e. of Smolt>, lo Tice Shadom Of Lam he deckled nano 
; mat tt t gotng up to the number one pownon tn the h, 
D parade. 

sacrum people us Me huma,fl had miner Idcas and 
m able took a Intk ban on wall each of them. 

• Ne,., of the teem,' is, that It entered Me charts ar 
number fourteen. and by Mc mad of Ian week it la, 

• hmened up to numbet four. 
• Will The -Tops dos nuke the top Will Mile Rasen 
• become a nulhonaue ow-ought all that en tic 
a Snow people possibly have miscalculated n 

Tune an next urea' Same Bat-page—sne. • 

: Rerun 

AL you dtac tans must be versa I-emitter en. the' : 
name Lee Flaralewood, cos heS the guy who mote • 
Boot, for Nancy Siotoec Well, t's another of Lce's 

enmposztans dut gets tun lha Of The Irma. The King', • 
called Run Bee Run end n'a been recorded by a very 
talented duo called Jell and Jon. • 
Thcle two boys have been magma together boa about • 

Mao and a half years and although this ts Melt tiro release • 
In England they did hen e doe In The States some wise ago. 
And it you're wondcong how that rather strange went • 

rune about, let me tell sou Mat Jet! and Jon theanuelses 11 
were Mg., puuled 
Moo ol then wort nn cabaret and Jeff telb me they : 

spend an awful lot 10 tone on the Mat CIECUot In the north el 
of England. 

- It's a great h:ene up . M1err," he utda 'Lian't under-
stand uhy there aren't clubs like the, to the south." • 

Jon swan that reunon to the resord has bran >nett> 
good—and, uf course. they're both howng for a tan tam • 
winner • * * * * FRIDAY 3rd* * * 
You ten help Morn .chame that ambnaon he taking a 

lot., to the dos along voth Dawd Jambs at II On pm., • 
and then moping out to your record shop tomorrow, and It 
spendIng >our seven end however it is' 

***WEDNESDAY 1st*** : 

OCR four modent Ints out on the Grand Intuhy had 
sotto. Ito., our London office last week, Man our 
General Manager Mr. Event, and has assount Joy 

Nicol* not over 
ion brought the po of the buys back fix sou all, and 

although you aan't see it, there's more than a thon laser of 
snow on the ground. 

Actually. when I spoke to Galin Stool . he's the one 
dent' the Lord Nelson tot on the me, recent], he told me 
bet the last um< he went out In Don Wardell's on he 
noon% half the time 'nude and the other hall sloggIng 
away to try and fro, ho tar horn the ndtsulous snow • 
dolts hot a mamged to get souk on 
Ah well, it', all good eactow Cohn, my buy' 
Alum, let's hope the dohs don't get too big. 'son out 

boss have to get along to the studio to bong all those 
great shorn to you. • 
Colt, Don and Tony Brandon mll all be on 2118 • 

torught—and Stuart Grundy wIll be beams a link rant 
before he taken the or tomorrow 

iht , 
• 

* S IMO  bi DEB'S Suomi e &me show s 
• IlO reeItk..odtotŒkhfl,e th,.o,,o,t,,,,, 

guests along to the stud, tot • 

* ;,*, 5 ;54.4 it turret/ out to be too' 

Money. Bursoree,. ' kknne'''' Na son. Easybr.haf K • Stc7ten.saett‘a"f 
o many others turned up to say hello on the 

also sample the Usurpers that someone so .' • 
Whoeser nude the bathday sake ought 'o at' a 

The afternoon ma rounded off to aa , 
on • ImoOLout ehorun of Nappy Bothnia,- saa, , 
add. tn about forty•sesen decrent harmonn• r 
guests went away having thomughlv cmos, ra• a 

• What me I us, camp, toll on the nnat ' 

• 



.****SATURDAY 4811**** 

(BIGGEST thing to hit / 
rhoMelt m rass-nt 
weeks ts, of moue. Tom , 

ibelood him I confidently 
(men Teas to win tonight's 
took Of The Gimp contest 
:Nee ROV Orteem. lgo 
i Tom's disc proved cine 
,awiportant point to tne—tes 
:pet mil you Yooeg PeoPle 
obo on buying the records 

; wee days, but also your 

emu and dads. 
,hod. why not! With such 
kwely songs as Mat around It 
Kos, only right that tilo 
whole family should gel 

' enjoyment from today's PM 

No doubt our good Stateside (mods will give Tom a 
fair old urn for Ins money—and. we mmtn't forget that 

I Roy Is a very consistent chart aunt met here. 
' time however, I think the opposition istud,, 
lade bit too strong, so n's Torn to coast through to the 

nest round in my opinion. 
, Don't forget one thing though-1 could be wrong. 

find out for yourself by tuning into Doug Stanley', 
show at 0.45 

• 

****SVIIRRY Sth**** 

S
UNDAY can be e nice dity--efter all ies supposed to 
te the day of rest. Then again à can bc • drag, 'cos 
when Sunday comes you tuddenly realise Mat the 

weelvend rs nearly over and tomorrow it's back to work 
or whool. 

Musser. you're • 208 hstencr then Sunday is a 
great day—and, to make it even better we have a brand 
nrw shoe hoed up for you tonight. 

I truest, Knew (10.15 p.m.1 introduced by the one and 
on Jimmy only  Sande lus it's Ont airing tonight and let me 
tog you Met Jim really has some knock-out surprises to 
um for you 

Each vet* you listeners are asked to ernte to Jun with 
eumiums you'd like to ask your fave star and our good 
friend wall not ordy supply you with the tofo, but also spin 
the annes latest hit. 

In addition there'll be a sur kner each week and the 
an's, who I, tonctrns will bc right there in the studto to 
answer the sue, persmally. The writer of that letter 
eons the week's Sur Prue. which could be a ,up to 
Lawton for two. with a vim to a recording of / Wanner 
Knorr thrown in for good measure. 

So. get onto tilo were tonight—and then it's all down to 
penult and paper out! 

****MONDAY 61h**** 

SEEMS ages gin« we had • friendly 11111. Peru. 
Pottier quiz on the page, so we'll Nosh off thea week 
with five questions tlut el you 20Bers should be able 

:to &newer. 
O.K., here ere go.... 
I. Who mmpics position of chef station annuunLet 

unli Rel. Luxembourg ? 
2. What's the hottest pnenunnte on hrei each Sunda, 

ho min the last senes of Battle Of The (iunts 
&Wboohflt supplies dw wul on 208 ? 9. Sort out rho Dr% name horo the following phrase 

'EM I. SED NI)" 
l .RigIst, the m. ark. u poem One cash torrect answet 
V111 five cormor rd eacellent—threc or four u even.-

beime three, you really mar slop wrung toto thrne 

(hopee,, bolos I 

ANSIVERS TO 2(8 QUIZ 
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ho.'1, "NY 1 
000ej lf 00b 0011 
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Hermits Is Saute KOOld • 
Ail Over The Woad co n • 

bv Geoff Stevens ( or • : 
cheater Céthedrol 
musical director Les 
Herman describes it as 
best thing loe ever done 
agree and it should end up 
near the top ( ColumNa I 

• Regular readers of this 
column onll knots that I've 
Plugged the rnerds 
Bennett and The Rebel RN.. 
ever since their lost dui ' 
finally broke through to I' r 
Time last year) and the. • 
up their consistently hrgr 
dard w:th another lulu 

,«e Good Cate C• 
nnal 

• 7 o Lords - who or 
kgest hair I've me se, 

• r the Germans erha' 
eatles are to Brno? 

'het show what all Me 
about with a mighty 
Don't Mont, .14,' 
Colurnb.al 

• Ehrs Presley mar not have 
the following he 

Years ago but 
Blue wart a s... 
born The Jordona:n 
he e still a lowe • : 
reckoned wen (RCA 

• Most original appro.: 
the week comes Iron , 
Knack watt (The Mar • 
The, Mornay. Gurdance, 
javee Bureau ( Bccadolly 

• A mot group of live long. 
haired gents of The Stales 
called The SOPwrth Comer 
has one Bough member le 
year old London Mtn M,•. 

Beard Who Plara tre ' 
gietar They debut : r 
Kama Sutra 
Hello vsltrch . s .:• . 
ears * Dena br 

• Australwn g: 
lights who ha.. 
',Limbo, one Spot 
won a lop lo t. I. k 

turre In a contest. arm 
since been greeting a • 
interest n clubs n and or , 

London TNre debut • 
wan an ending What's d 
Wen The WartEr. 

• Jimmy Roffn 
Breten.ethertece stu to , - • 
NON Maly Ice 
Woe Belong- 0.1 

do tuvn l • 

• No Sou/ t/o these 
l•rresi by Mate Lance , 

E SA I s Soul Supply Seto, 
Ifai SIOMP•I 'Columbia) : 

WHERE THEY'RE AT Ce: 
THE FOUR TOPS package continueo lea pilgriMage iv the North. 

Scotland and the Midlands, and American visitor Herbie Gorn• 

is moving •bout the country too. including a dale at the Hoy el 
Albert Hall with mine interesting other acts. And the talied-abour 
Cream have a Sunday scsston at rho S.s119p Tkallitm. 

SCOTLAND 
Fear re,z Ne5sega Mailettne 

regarrnott Pcntland t lub.1..1mbure 

NORTH 
Emu *9-. Mee., Madeline 
Rama tsy Scacapie -on- I use . 
Cay Han StetNld Okron. MaNNver 

Paul aed,Bpim Rrr, Hum Spriaeled: 

OM lm&. BoId . °care Acesszà, 

Club, and Pswadills Club, Maishever 

Deve Dee, riere, Beaky, Nick mal Rev 
Alarm Beiguum. Sletsambe t . (-Aral 
He. Southend 
Smmer Davis Gnus: trsermal If/e. 
vent, A 

mW :ron!'17nr' aeli'v'eetr's.es' 
Sunderland • N.4 . 
Alas Berm Sea IlNenede Cab. Sup.. 

rea" a' Beira jez•rnen: Vanes and SAW 
Smnnenme. AM tads Capp,. 

lacere • le•Strcer A Moo levee I. I. Nuer-
k-Stret 
Her. Cede (Mums flu/ Kees.. 

Sealed Bond OrmaNatlea: SherNkl 
Unwersits 
Small Faces: 'lato Pallroom. Hualereeld 

New Vaudeville Band: Oase. Vie. Wan-
Meow. Ana r.runtrs Club. Winningham 
in lotwiland CNN 1 outrool e 

leme end V. lemMads: I cod, 

Wall ett, 
cote Bennet and Tip Rebel Reuse, 
Mane too.. ilmiangtms Het. I NAls 
Fee Buresn mad Ile Neer Mimes. 

L•nnnuir A 
Alan Price Set: Crarrat Vies. Warangton. 
and I Nets Club. l ctes 

MIDLANDS 
Fimr laremm, Model. .11 
Remo 4: I.Metet. larnune. I, 
Alentlon lemer A• 
Bystanders: .111 S.uogrevor 
Jimmy ClIff: Golden Lea Sense', 

Pinkerton, Colee: INN Heel. 
hmotoo e 
Reno % meting. and Ile Mal Joe. 
Band: I caester tapes. . 1 
Alm Beers Se: Olicertune S'eun 
Mil" Club, Stew., , e, 
Penance, Birmingham L•noerwr. 
Herbe En,. Men t lob. Kemp 
ham se. Sheen's tiallow.. IlVvereurageda 

Chris Farlom and The Tlundeelderim 
Immure Lanese e. ilttt.tot, Pros, 
Netuatharn A 
Way ad Life: latut.n.lbuien. Birmingten 

I.c Care. t tub, lewmier 
Latag pen Bed, Pe 0100. runt 
Bode 
Brian Pelee and Mae Treacle. Em-
ma/um t Read .11morn. 
Rules I 
Greso, Bond Oreemliew tI tonic.. 
Ballov... eh.tute 
Jimmy Neses ead Ile leper. 
Clouds Club. Dub. 
Action Wont, Gardens. Meets 
Swede lac.: lams Reerm Slab. Nomad. 
turn :1.. 
Eric Bart. sad The Ned Aalmall:Esian 
Nuance Clob. Prmagium mares 
Rem. 1:101.01 . 1' 
Maa Price Sea llertiàf Use. Ness ‘4, 

LONDON 
Cream, 141. Starr, Sands: Male 

shelpeuts Ate A 
Het. liens, Ned V..... Bord. 
Elave Cale: Real .NIK-it 

OUT Rielsani. Meares: t 
limier Pe... Arm 5.1 Oase, 
Lem Seel In Ile It Piot, 
Timm meow 

Careen, St. mum. 
Jeff me Jam irk tt t ha, m 

Besmplers: rem Clua tas. 
lizolay ARM Ace All Star t I• 

Herd, rage's Fire. Cathsrd . S.. Mateues 
Clue, Wapkwar Si. re: 
Car Sim., Rutocod lamp lad\ Mon . I • 
Stem I de 11.0. Shoed St t . Flamm. 
Club, Ranee Si IS. 
Alm Be. See liknes Kiel. Wed 
Hammed I M 
teem% Wu... 
Palms tit. 
Zee Mesen and Vie Big IMP lame 

. IMler uH.e,ad ch.. mow, Dome. t, p. .: Ram les Club, Mum. . 
mut . t Warden SI 

Stamm Be..., Se o Sae I lea WA, 
St I . Ram Oub. Sm. t 
Lae. N. Baldry: Keel 50,0 
Hamm. et.. lea, Fen Ine t 
tun . 
Zemblear Caleag• Wm' --'• 
rams tit. 

heW r ' 11V".""e 
ActiZa7.Mare nob. Sa. , 
OM Same« nael TM Rebel Ilammes• 
chwhee 

SOUTH, SOUTH-EAST & EAST 
Betamiers: APre Her. RepLea 
Meanest Mama: Malmo Terverat, 
I , run nest Psal 5 . tutt 
Club. Fteestone 
Vsse=aDia,vis, Emnp: TN. Hall. Met 

Meese, Geodes: k bal... 

Herd: lalee, Mildmn Moen 11 . 
Heel. arear 4 . ilep tarn 
liedtpd 
Mee: Pat a•Or.. W.edung t, free Tee 
He, Walked 1 . Ina emus lade. At 
Nan A t N, 
Femme: Adele. Ralleuen. 56.1 

ter Me. Tle Be PM Bale 
I.Aarnu st,enage orr 
F ssnads, t Peopled 4 . lmerd He. 
team.' 
Max. Been, vareurnu B.... It-, 
tu. a 
Lam N. Bald, Mee tam • 
rpm Hut I Rm.. I 
Gras 'Bead 
Club. murumeun tI . 
indents 1 laterite litallowen.W.w..i 
Smell Face: Mudes l'cntre. ittsmy • 
Meted 4 
Role Stele: DUMWS Haupt. 

mere, . 
Herilelerr7 Meru 

MIKTEZ KILT 
Web IrObe laweneva 
*age ard tun 

Caselogerrwoot 
bu ;7 gle.. season - 
colours 

VIOLET ( I' 

EMERALD : 2' --Ne 
VIVID RED , 3' 
NAVY  

CANDI :5' 
Gera... Wed.. 
Obi, YES. red 
PRIMANIPM.1, 
MAUD. 

345, Efe. 3115 0.4 
MP PM 

3916 , 
.00 post.» a 
feel. 001.0000 

Of HOI »WOW 

KY 
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The part of California where The Beach 
Boys live is the ideal place for a holiday. 
It's hot, sunny, vast. There's the Pacific 
for surfing ... and lots of very famous 
names to every square mile in the area... 
like The Monkees, for instance. 

rM
ERES no doubt that the carefree West Coast atmoYOhern 
la helped The Beach Boys room along ( Though they,' 
. been pretty wonderful In any clamor') 

tem. Wolson Bs the sportsman of the larndy He s the most 
mad On a surf bond a keen swunrnet. horse back fide, henter 
and Beeman. 
Sin rreso • pretty coot drover of raid sPOgl cars Illireketd end about Hollywood there's marvellous coururks.de for 
epee air things. 
Meet people have pools and gardens of thep own for pames and 

badsecues. BUT thefes the beach for everyone 
.1•Ilitru Beach, though a bit of a drive along the freeway 

• Ffrere central Los Angeles, is an enormous place. The fine 
sand stretch.. right round as far as you can see. And 
U...s the gigantic old Pacific rolling in ail the time. 

Al Jardine goes . n for terms badnunton and golf played in the 
Cardoinsan sonsfune. 

alSo a bd of an astronomer. Ils hard to resost tak.ng a 
slaeOiel interest in the stars when you we (n the hills around Holly 
,.,00q. The sk, is a lantasuc galaxy at mull and from hash up 
(«M all the best houses are) you have a very w.de vrew 

t? yogi were u, Los Angeles in one of the .ther esclus.ve canyons 
you night hear melodic notes wafong out ma the wain, met an 

',could be from the disC Pine, of a BeaCh Boy Peoth the doom 
and window, open the sounds of a chsc party carry lar and wrde 
The house would be lull of fellow muslaans end Inends hIkIng 

of new sounds to record — wh.le relasing . n a super Mahlorman home 

IN the day-time you might catch a glimpse of a couple of 
bons on Honda motor bik•s. It could be a couple of The 

Meekest. They're all got Hondas and all ride them. 
Davy Jones also has a baby blue convenobte and a teeP 
kbcky you mph/ 1.nd pholographong the sunset over Santa 

Mama. Moke rannung along on hos skate board and Pete wander., 
round in a very gay red or orange shirt 
Osuy's home ts at the Beverley Hills end of Sunset Sto.p Il 

you're gorng hunong for where The Monkees love. dal be a beg gob 
They all have separate places and Los Angeles covers a b.g stretch 
of country. 
You rough, meet a lug name ( n one of the twenty•four flou' 

supermarkets Plenty of Hollywood people are mghtlands 
Incidentally, everyone wears casual gear In L.A. That 

includes Monkees, Beach Boys, David McCallum, Lee 
Majors, Noel Harrison and you if you're on a visit. 

BETTY HALE 

.....„._,,._ •..T HE first time I • ballet school, so I didn't find • dos seemed isle, and subs • 
actually stood up, • the catch, ddficult. I had e vary enormomly. •  

12 water.slti-ing, it was , the balance, you see. On top of the membershi • . p , 
the most fantastic feeling. ... " I like to be good at some- ... fees, you must be prepared to.,... 

• To go whizzing along, '• thing. Hate to be useless. If • par for each "run" you make 
• with your hair flying out • I was learning to water-ski • lasung from ten to twenty • 
e behind you. You feel as if • lloW, I'd keep on and on until • menutes, depending on the • 
e you're standing on the e I could do st. I'd never give e club, vesth costs ranging from 

.. Is. 6d, to as much as a pound. e , water. Is, cold, but a , up." 
delicious cold." Dana doesn't recommend ... Then you could have to e 

• Thc spartan lady who finds • weekend ski-ing for absolute • lash out a great deal of money • 
• water ski- tog "deliciously • begmners, because the top ski • on protective clothing. Not • 
e cold" is Dana Gillespie, who e clubs are crowded out with e forgetung hiong the skis. e 
, know, all about such thing, e pros. , Some club, provide equip- « 
. because of hoe status am ., " If you're suss a fundy- mcnt free to members. 
''' Britain's Junior Water-Ski • type every day sort of skier, .. To find the address of your • 
• Champion. • you don't want lots of good • nearest water-ski club, you • 
• Water ing as always • people situng around watch- • can write to The Bntish • 
e tagged on the end of rum- e ing your mistakes. • Vl'ater-Ski Federation at: e 
«, nice holiday ads., as a sort of « , li Stratton Road, Chertsey, , 

final recommendation that “ UT if you go to my Surrey. 
• • you're going to be in the lap club on weekdays— Vs ater sks-sng ts an cx-
* of luxury for • fortnight. • even when it's very sunny • porodyc port, and a tifing. • 
• Usually, it belongs to exotic • —there aren't many people e• ,,,l4. thit.bee.wmt.bk:. used e• 
e places, but Dana learned her e around. And there's a mar-
, ski-hag right here in Britain. . venous Austrian called , tor year., and n shows. But e 

When she was thincen,  Rainer there who drives the thrtil o the thang. 
• Dana competed in the British • the boat> and helps you if : i.„:1',Inig's..pse.mdmosanaex.hd.a.r.W ,h,,,,,,, e• 

• was about to reach the con-
. clusson that she would per- • 

e g' ::e i...,' p,.' ,Z,..,, ,Ifleypdr keen.; : 1.‘suilkhatissesu,iit is,,... ,.. t‘ohc..clto,tmh,,, a: 
• snow-ski championships, and • 

.. ham never make the tzry top, ... ifmelpoinrgtanotvewrhenndyou'reeas e —,,dall ,htec rral.Ilhlk.s unmfrusculak-i,nc e 
• when someone suggested she `' beginner !" 

- • should take up water ski- log. • Dana's club is The Princes • and the cost, I know pcopl, • 
• Water ski-Sea was less corn- • R'atcr-Slis Club us Ashford, • mtpn mondcr ohs I do Il e 
e petitive. e NtJak,.. It is one of the r: .,'iBissyl o.y.:: tried 't.hkaaki .. bono .... 
, "I'm the sort of person who , two main clubs where sham- 
_ ..  likes to be best at • dung," pions grain. The other is The marvellous, marvellous 
• sasd Dana. " It was certainly • Ruislip Wale r-Sks Ltda. • feeling you get, flying • 
• easier than sks-ing on snow. • There are about sesenty • across the water. You feel • 
• "At she time. I was as e water-aki club, up and down 5 like a goddess." • 



WIN A 10 DAYS' HOLIDAY 
ON THE 

GLORIOUS COSTA BRAVA 
AT CAT STEVENS' FAVOURITE SPANISH RESORT 

1st PRIZE: 

A HOTELPLAN 
SLEEPCOACH 
HOLIDAY IN 
SPAIN wort TWO) 

IICI1N TO E  be. on t/s• Fr. Entry COupOn be mob 
cons...re wh/ch could nub • hole•y on the Co. Brava 
a Indy hapOn one for you and your comp./en All yoo have 
re do e put them. your or. of Imbed/no. For bane. rf 
y. con.« "Spendd be.res. Pee. fOh sumonano• .011 
en... Oh •II. put I n the •pee• bede li. tlen 2 pens, 
Me nee most Alpert., so on up lo 

The coupon must be carpet.. me or tell pen. with your 
Mt rune. eldr•e• end be Cut ad r.. the bol. hn• 
and post it res • seated •nr•bp• (40 stamp) lo 

FABULOUS 2013 Happy dOhdaY ComPerdron. 
1.2 Beer Alley. 
Farnespdon 
London. E C 4 IC.. I 

Enine• mu« errno• not th•n rreday. 10th Fesdery. 1901. 
th• clog, deb of Ow compeden 

Th• result smil be pubs., in th• buldu pobbe deb ol 
FABULOUS- 208 Atemede from Cm to 1. errnney--"H•e• • 

r — FREE ENTRY COUPON---

FABULOUS-208 HAPPY ...I.' 

HOLIDAY CONTEST 
My order of importance for 

Mm 

the eight holiday attractions Is u 

Warm, clear seas, ideal for bathing 

No petty restrictions — do as you please 

Lots of shops with wonderful bargains 

Good weather, with glorious sunshine 

Romantic atmosphere and night hie 

The novelty of a holiday in another land 

Splendid beaches, perfect for sunbathing 

Interesting sightseeing trips 

n eeeee log this competition. I agree to the rule, an 
not and i.g.uir binding 

Signed) 
Misa;Pitrasititr  

Address  

  Age 
L-CUT OUT ROUND THIS LINR--

WITH SPENDING 
MONEY 

2nd PRIZE: 

A SOLID GOLD WRIST 
WATCH, PRESENTED BY 
RADIO LUXEMBOURG. 

6 OTHER AWARDS: 
L-P RECORDS TO THE 
WINNERS' CHOICE. 

W HO'D FREE 10- day holiday to Spain's famous 
Coma • raira- Cat Stevens fare holiday resort 

where the sun and the fun we GU AAAAA EEO) 

That's what wire offering as First Prise in this 
end-ao-aaay competition ... and If you're the winner 
you'll be able to take, also free of charge,. companion 
of your choice. MOW shout that, than. ell 
Away Irons the squeeze and the Irma. you, have no 

worries, for Hotelplan. the famous i eeeeee bona, travel 
organisation. will tak• care of every detail. You  I 

to floret de Mar in one of their new Slaancoachds. the 
last word in coach comfort for seeing the country in 
style. For the night part of the journey. the   

convert into bunks over six feet long. 
At lloret the gay seaside resort. you will stay at • 

wall•run. friendly hotel only • few minutes from th• 

beech end the alloys. Rooms are with private bath or 
shower. 

All this and era proroda pocket foo 

so reed the instructions quickly and have • go 

rou. RULES !Iwo no nory 
wol otnloo moo lor son. 

ZOOM. w von an de 

= bet.. (Ida emmem. 
I wag low Co mot,. 

god ...two 
awoy «wow loll Or common., 

MI *a Fa lender 
WWI/ ea . eyed. odes-
net le Mode. 
um« awle=oved 

mumble ma ‘W swimmer ens, 
W  week. el Ws .1 wen'. 
Ine pine. debs seeriere. 
imelediakeneeier 

Ilm• pa. Wades wm. Wm at 
WY aLL beliday 
«way me weeirweiwkra 
M. do diem fine 
erd added le 6Am. Csawel 
media U Wrist...1er 
wieteer ef ... wear 
pularel mum w bp wg 
masked, edmeeeks k eM bm dined 
me du embims tbe 
eempea du lewd we mike 
ableassimskeselereedmpreemew 

Irs 

b rig= N  Me. 

Sharon Woolf, aged 17, of Maida 
Vale, London, sent us this report 
on the Italian Pop Scene. It wins 
her 10 gus. 

W
HEN I visited beautiful Italy I 
realised how fabulous Italian 
pop stAttare--rmie and lcrnalc. 

Two 'tramples are Gianni Morandi and 
Rim Pavone. 
The Italian boys and girls out rave 

over La Pavone (as they call her) and all 
their stars. Instead of screaming they 
just go mad by clapping and cheermg. 
While I was in Italy I heard many 

British land Ameran stars too, such as 
The Beatles, The Animals, Pctula Clark, 
Gene Pitney and Paul Anka. 

Italian records are just grmt too. As 
you may know many British songs arc 
translated from nrigmal Ittallan versions. 
Unfortunately, rotor Italian records arc 
quite difficult to obtain in this country. If 
you can, they are quite expensive, but 
they are well worth it. 

If you are lucky enough to go to Italy 
in the future, try to go at the same time as 
the San Remo and Napoli song contests. 
The Ont is in January IIICI the laner 
July. 

Those are fab and, as omit as having 
Italian pop sows, have British and 
American stars competing too. 
Gene Ptmey is very popular in Italy. 

His songs always reach a vet-y high 
position in the charts which obvmmlv 
pleases him immensely. 

ONE thing that I noticed about thc 
male seam us that they are literally 

tall, dark and handsome, especially hand-
some! A group called I New Dada, which 
are an up-and-coming group m Italy, tit 
this description perfectly—dark hair and 
gorgeous big broom eyes, mmmm. . 

Sa/es increase rapidly for a colourful 
pop magazine called C.:, Ann, Thi, o 
the equivakm of FABULEIES-208 and o 
very good. 

Every week Ciao Ant•Ci has a large 
pin-up in the centre and numerou, 
articles about the lives of many pop mars 
and their friends. 

All Italian teenagers are very cloth,-
conscious and Ciao Amid often publish, 
many articles on fashion. 
I hope that youll visit Italy soon. 
CIAO. 



FAB WOWS BRIGHTON! 
By JUNE SOUTHWORTH 

BRIGHTON rocked like nobody's business 
when our FAB NIGHT OUT swung into 
town at The Top Rank Brighton Suite. 

The evening's happenings were expertly 
compered by our Luxembourg friends Dave 

Cash and Doug Perry 
(complete with a yo-yo 
and lots of yeah-yeahs), 
and a groovy time was 
had by all. 

FAB SAYS 
THIS EDITION centres on 

' holidays. and this subject is 
looming large n most people's 
minds at this time of the year, 
currency restrictions notwith-
mnding. 

WERE all poring over navel 
supplements and brochures, 
wondering where to go, when to 
go b,,,, and whnher we can 
actually afford à. Whether, we 
an or not, we usually go any-
way. because a good holiday 
once a year is something every-
one mcds and to which everyone 
should be entitled. and blow he 
eapcnac. 

HOLIDAYS bring problems, how-
ever, especially for girls in 
o ....... resorts. In some 
European countries there is • 
numerous corps of seaside 
Casanovas. who hang around 
during hr season and see how 
many foreign girls they can add 
to their tally of conquests. 

And British girls are high on 
the list of (Fri, prioritim, 
because British girl. are 
alleged to cast off all their 
inhibitions when 'kneeling to 
soft talk under the moon in 
foreign parts. 

The soft talk is On per cent hokum, 
of course, and Is tamed up on 
each and every appropriate 
musion. 

DECLARATIONS of undying 
love, marriage and a life of bliss 
for ever are whispered into 
female an with well-ucented 
minion, and end with the 
about seeing how compatible we 
are physially abhr now. 

ONE MUST NOT accuse the 
Continental Cuanovas anthout 
remembering mar own British 
bays on holiday as well. 
too can shoos a romantic line 
with the aid of wine and 
glamorous surroundings, and 
make Mc same false prominn on 
a long-term basis oath a shon-
term °Intake in mind. 

INHIBITIONS fade swiftly when 
you're a long way front home, 
whether you're rook or female, 
and you an say a lot of pre-
posterous things you don't mean 
—or linen to chose ume things 
and use them as an excuse for 
what might follow 

ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAYS this 
vat, folks, but ke.ep your feet 
on ho ground, figuratively 
speaking at least. Holiday 
romances are great, but they 
seldom sunlve after the holiday 

11,cr linw far those romances 
• u entirely up to the inch-
skim's ,noerned 

Bat one ahould see 
...triage mountains inhere 
in fact only holiday und-
c•stler exist. 

CAT ON PALLADIUM 
Cat Steven. a to appear on , int-

day Aka; ai rho Landon Palladnon 
The date wall he either the 1201 or 
IOU of February. 

Cat's British hit. Marken. and 
•,an la to be released on ri,, U 

10th February 

Pete Brady introduced guests 
from the balcony, and chatted 
about their latest activities. 

Gibraltar's H.T. group intro-

duced themselves, their road 
fruitage', and their pet dog, and 
all of Mem ended up miming to 
their record. (The dog fell 

asleep before the end.) 

The Moody Blues strenuously 
denied reports that they have 
broken up, are about to break 
up, will ever break up. And 
they introduced Denny Laine', 
replacement Justin Hayward to 
prove their point. 

Chris Denning talked about 
life as a Di, and The Nashville 
Teens drew the raffle for us. 
The Easybeats' Snowy, who 
had bravely turned out on his 
own, explained that the rest of 
the buys were recording, and 

asked everyone to cross fingers 
and touch wood for the resultant 
record. 

On stage. Georgic Fame and 

his band went through the whole 
set of musical moods, and got 

the hands clapping on Strang 
In The Park and other Fame 
favourites. 

Our peci 1 hank Lo - 
don's rave new group The Herd, 
who knocked themselves out to 
keep their audience happy. A 
lot of people who went to 
Brighton will be pleased to 
know Mat The Herd expect the 

release of their first record very 

A smooth-running, gently-
swinging, happy evening came 
to an end, as all evenings will. 
But the memory of our FAB 
NIGHT OUT in Brighton 
echoes on. 

Game Fame 'ruing the moo., foe awe FAB NIGHT 0 .1.! fn &ream. 

WHERE THEY'RE AT 
SOUTH, SOUTH-
EAST & EAST 

(Continued from rage 17) 

ammo insainuod 18.elltuorn. Alartne 

O04 J. Kuser ant Die Oakatas. 
linnet Hempneed I. 

Senate lac, Nunn. 

WEST 

linpunan.. 

Squear Onw, 10.. Pow,. 

Gen. wasiman•• awn Ram Inst 

(„iny aaa re. Paaansani tinny 

Vaudeville 
TV Offer 

THE NEW VAUDEVILLE 
BAND has been offered a 
thirteen week Amer,,,.,. TV 

series, to he shot In I.ondon. The 
scrim would be in colour, televised 
(mm mast to oust, and would be 
• cross between The Monkers and 
• variety show. 
The group leaves for a three 

week American trip on 11th 
Febnury, which includes appear-
am« on The Dean Moron khan, 
The SMOlint. Brothers Show, and 
The Hollywood Pala, Slunk 
Tlwy return to The Sates for • 

further six welts on 20,d July. 
Vocalist Alan Klein has been 

approached by Bun Ilachtrach 
to sing the theme song from the 
ncw lames Bond film, Canna 
Royale. 

Peek-a-boo was related in Tlie 
Sown this week. Advance orden 
for the dtsc topped three hundred 
thouund! 

SPRINGFIELD 
ROYALE RECORDING 

Dus"ry toarn-o, rd • numbrInr 
szc,,ao,11yRo>ofk. • 1..Tb,..oenn,c, no 

Mans a preaent to Maw the 
number as • single—title unknown 
—but tt is • Bun Bacharash num-
ber. The hlm u to be premiered 
In April. 

Duaty's bra West End cabaret 
sawn opens on AM May et the 
Talk of the lomo. 

100 FILM SPOTS• 

IIT'S THAT CAINE A GAIN 

nirMs a funny thing about herrings. twists and false endings! 
tchael Came, but NOU either chat n • impossible to eve the: 

nice over him or he leases sou..tors - hoc But Shirley lila Laine 
:and. not w films u Mar IC, Is delightful as the Eurasian girl • 
L oo.ae llY oat the men who M Hn us arc lint at as Dean es as twit. and : 

the whole Ming u carried through 
• As an actor he•s no great shakes. with a great wnse of fun, plenty of • 
bot he certainly has a magnet,. ...mount and some nem tour., : 

inlet it quite unique. As HAM dt humour • 
!Palmer nt Ike Iporra Frle he made 1-Ioni a Mtn that is different to • 
r, • bra impressi.. and he'll probably one Mat n very corny Nor Work: 
a score again in the lollow-up, lic Woklo Don't'il.kener- i"; 
• hewn/ In Drehn Nut to many hc Path, Cert. A', which has Tony • 
became, and still u, AIM Cunt, as hr husband. Viena 
The character he plays in as Mc wife and George C. Scott 

• Gornto, , Rank. Cert. Ur. a Mann- as the old pal who suddenly turns 
mg crook ailed limy Dean. is a up in hr middle of a domestic 

a rather more sophisticated Alm •ru,,. • 
• Hew he's not ,hating up the polo fhere are some quite amusing 
:but has an elaborate uhene for sequenms. but generally n's a: 
• steahng • prudes, bust from the sluk, unimagmauve and character- 7a. 
*wealthiest man lo the world less little nIrn that not even the • 
:tHerbert Lam'. talented George C Scott can?: 

e film is full of so many red ress.ue treat boredom. 
. 

it Th  
• • 

TURKISH DELIGHT 
IIE FOUR PENNIES hate 
taken Turkey by storm' 
Then British single. .A., Cod 

San, bar Ale—whish did nothing 
here—has 'unwed straight into the 
Turkish charts at number two 

l'an marl born Turkey is pouring , 
rn. and the group's agent hu been ' 
Bonded with offers from Turkish 
promoters 

fartUgolkorlatIrkertv Fen Pow 
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Speak out. 
Or find out. 

If you use lampan tampons, 
why not tell your friends about 
them. They'll appreciate it. If 
you don't use them, ask about 
them. Speak out. Find out. 

Tell. Ask. 
Most teenagers believe 

Tampax tampons are a better 
way. What they want to know is: 

Are they really comfortable? 

Are they truly protective? 

Do they actually prevent 
odour? 

Are they easy to use? 

Do high school girls wear 
them? 

So find out. Or speak out. 
"Trying" and " telling" have 
made Tampax tampons 
the world's leading internal 
sanitary protection. 

TAMPAX 
UNITARY PROTIOTION WARR I  

now hones magazi ne 
produces its vers own 
brides book... 

Trendy Fashions for Brides ami 7,110 patties 
Bridesmaids 

Br im), for the Bedding Day—a. nd 12 in colour 
er 

Planning The Great Day 

Gift List suggestions Up-to-the-

Setting up home on the cheap 

Wedding Day Etiquette 

The secrets of Budgeting 

Where to go for an heavenly 
Honeymoon 

Dreamy ideas for your Trousseau 

A Fleetway Publication 

patched with 

DROP 
THAT 
MASK 

It's not le 
,Odr style 

A Armobst tel•inc 
• .0•011110•11 IlV2,1 'Jr a.' 

neln.l.raeusael,,e 
.nce ane rerylidet Yee. rn 

1,15 eit Coelorn ewe., . 
nrnrs, A!I O, 0,tIO O 

•`41 nreln•C 100 

One De. el IORBE10t 
to clear, ye. 5e.,4 

tit tittle,  
iitlitirtitatittst! , bet 

4a. e 

- 

Out 
Sat. 
Feb.II 31 



Wie8CDtes 
LLE1TER  

Thanks for all your letters this week. Keep 
them rolling in 'cos we love to hear from you 

•• • ACTOR INFO ••• 
For egos I have hem teeing to find 

some gen on Tim Pierce, the actor. 

Can you possibly WO Om«, and 
tell me where I can write to him ? 
Joanna Simmons, Chigwell. 

(Mo starts ICI neek ) 
You're not the only fan to write to 

Feb- 208 about Tim, Joanne. To get some 

first-hand into I phoned Tim myself He 
mid rne he's 6 It 1 in tall Ms dark brown 
Ms end blue eyes. At the moment he 
IMO a Fan Cluo, but you can write to 
inh c/o Eno L'Epene Smith. Of 7 Vigo 
SOW London. W 1. Tendril mention that 

lessuould like a Fan Club- env volunteer.? 

• • • CILIA FAN • • • 
I thought t must write and tell you 

how great Cilla Black is in Way Out 
le Piccadilly the show with Fr...Wits 

Howled. Please give me her   
Cheb—ehe's lab. John Greenway  

Loeders. 

(Over fo 000 . 1 
Glad you enjoyed the show. John It's a 

ges 
Cilia's Fen Club is run by Valerie and 

Linde at 56 Babinglon Road. Handswonh, 
lismnpunn. 21. Membership is Ss Pet 
yaw end when writing, John, please send 

▪ SAE. 

....WED?•••• 
Please confirm that none of Dave 

Dee and Co. are married. I've bet my 

boyfriend 10s on this one end 
thanks for the Issue they edited. It 
was way.out Veda Jones. Truro. 

(Back to Mo.) 
Well, your boyfriend is cents ly o g 

on Mrs one, Wide Gain that 10s . pronto 
None of the Dave Dee group ere married 

• • AGE PLEASE? 

I saw Cat 
S eeeeee at 
your Fab 
Might Oct and 
boy, whet a 
guy. lies 
super. Please 
t•II re• his 

59e, Wee* 
ibout nin•-
te•n. Diane 
Fellows, Wat-

ford. 

(Don r•kes 
oar ) 

Almost right, 
Dims. Cat will 

be noseteen this 
coming 2 let 
July 

• • 

• • TWO MILLION • • 
My friend ems The Dave Clark 

Fire'• single nits And Pieces sold 
over two million copies. It sounds a 
heck of • lot ii she right? Jenny 

Han. Stafford. 
(Don apelo ) 
She sure it Jenny. Dave end the boys 

released this single in 1983 and it has sold 
a bomb It's now featured on their LP 

Gre•test Hrt, Of Dave Clark Fire, 
along with tacks like Glad All Over and 
Do You Love Mn. 

• • FAVE COLOUR • • 
Do you two happen to have any 

clue to The Easybeete fave ee/Ours? 
They are certainly top of my hit 
pared.. Sue Grantham. Kent 

(Mo and Don logerher ) 
Yes, we do happen to know the answer 

to your query. Sue It's black for Snows, 
Unto Steve and Harry. while George and 

Dick favour blue 

« SFIARE A BIRTHDAY 
WITH A STAR 

Here is our weekly list of star 

birthdays. Check to see if you 

share with. 

Norrnie Rowe 1st February 
Graham Nash 2nd February 
Dave Davies 3rd February 

• 

• 

• • BILLY'S CLUB • • 
Could you Mamie priM the address 

of the Billy Fury Appreciation Society 

for all his fans to note? tse co Roe 
Fleetwood at 66 Grove Street Derby. 
Membership is b.. Per War end for 
this you get lots of news. Kathy 

Porte, Coventry. 

(Mo tins time ) 
Glad to oblige . Kathy Billy certainly is 

a great artist and won one of The Bartle 
Of The Goania contests on Radio Lis 

If you're not already a mamba, nosy's your 
Chance Don't forget a SAE when you 
write. th0.9h, Will lout 

• • • DISLIKE • • • 
Ronne Bond Is by far my fevourite 

Term please is there anything you 
know of that he really dislikes? 

K thy Chem., Brighton. 

(M D closes !ha we« ) 
I do know, Kathy. that one 

of Ronne's pet hates are 

cheap drumsticks. Some. 
times when the boye ma on 
tour Ronnie loses a set of 
sucks ( usually because fens 
take them as souvenirs) and 

he has to send out for new 
ones. Lots of small towns 
don't stock reel4 good Dicks 
e0 he has to make do with 

the cheaper varier He 
really dislikes them 

Wei& «sea MI «a «moon èane sala 
cast «A dadt Ia.« to «ea Omar 
isteeessMaka la. oar . e00 le Merl 
Dara. Pabralsecali, Farm.« Norso. 
Pan I Medealeeme. Lead«. e" .C.4. Dame t 
AMPOMeatiker Me «map« «Mamm-
al/ mew/awe AI pelt wew • pa« M «ply. 

A few weeks back, Alexis Kanoer made a ose-man tour 

to Montreal, to see bis folks. It was a pretty exciting 

trip, Otte way and another... 

I'M °MY lust lemming to be able to 
describe what it was hke being home • 
few MCC11.1 ego. I'd ravelled so far and 

m berg sod been duough en may sarporn, 
planet, tam 1111110ft, hotels, lobbies, all the 
while drusi.s or 5,0100,0 dons urtzg il *5t 
like a leed weight chained to my wrist that it's 
taken ulna' today for the "shock" to wen off. 
The truth dawned on me: I WAS HOME 
. I hadn't been than for 11> long that I felt 
I'ma on tom keel of tom (!!), but the /et 
d: I REALLY AND TRULY WAS HOME1 
An manna number of things, some big 

and lone so snug and trivial I never even 
noticed them, all dubbed together to make 
me mute numb froto rumen«. before I e,..« 
got there. 

For instance, dui minor hole gem 1Prei 
sitting us the plane. Shod t seven rinks up 
looking d01/11 11 the clouds. Amen in an 
airline uniform appears. sits dovm 0 Me 
empty scat leside me, md asks if I'm com-
fortable and miming the Bight 
"Yes, thank you," I reply. It seems to 

we my answer was • little abrupt m, 
feeling slightly guilty, l edd, for the sake 
of convenation,"Are you the sticyard?" 
"Nor he wys, “rm the pilot" 
I really ought to knot, better st my 

me, but I can't help myself asking, after 
• moment Wien to gui« dorm, "Oh. 
Then who's—Men who's up Mere, out 
front, driving this thing, know whet I 
mean? Your co-pilot? It must be your 
co' lint, eh?" 

-No, it'. not actuelle. He's aid.. • 
nap." He lode at we. The expreasion 
on my thee is like, well, like moment-
who's our chewed on • mouthful of 
razor bled«, and lost sure, for • 
moment, what the hest thing to do next 
is. 

HE ea quickly dd« rn r not gotng to 
speak end connotes -We're on auto-
matk pilot. Absolutely We." 

"... I sec. Tues.—interesting.... By the 
way. l'on dear wondered—where do you 
keep your fuel ?" 

Oh, everywhere. Sense here, sane there. 
in the wings, the mile, ell over." 

...feu mean l might even be rating on 
it ?" (Razor blades apt.) 

"How much d. You cor ?" 
"About 20,000 Pilo..." 
"Redly. Md how much does ir take to 

get over the ocean?" 
"About the Sante," 
"Really ? Emmett! Twenty-thousand 

phone on board!" 
"No, PM fifmn thousand." 
"Bin . . but—why ?" (The razor blades 

spy Pte«mile lust steel wool, by now, 
-Wive got • strong reil-miad." 
Smile tidily. "Well, let's hope it doesn't 

de down, ha.hs. Or we ought. hch hch, 
land to the wrong place, don't you we." 
Het not amused. I suddenly feel a link 

crazed and even little unwell and can't soap 

myself ping on. " Did you ever hear the 
science-fiction were of the vierld's first fully 
111110MaliC eipltuet. on to first trip, and all the 
pessmgen are on board and it takes off and 
when it's in Me air a recording cones on and 
lays, Welcome abaerd on the first trip of 
this Wean which u nIn attitely by machine. 
These is no crew on hood et all and chia is a 
recorded announcement. TM umc now is 
neenty-sught minutes past ten-MY-net 
minutea past twenty-eight minute, past 
tarenty-eight minutes past !'• 

T_TE didn't think it was funny. 
Oh, before I Purins, When I 

A A arrived home, and they didn't 
know II ems coming, my sister opened 
the door, nearly screamed when Mr ca-
me standing there. She slowly calmed 
down end quietly let me In. 

I hid in the doung-room and trek out my 
camera .borrowed and fosysed on the door-
way, waning for my mother She came home 
from shopping through the poden door at 
de back and into th, In-mg-morn end into 
the hning-meen and saw me. 

I won't dex-ribe the next few mamma. 
But at the split-se.und thy saw we I took 
the picture. It ells hp story, one. if it's not 
very goal as a picture. I'm sure she wouldn't 
mind d d was printed here. 

/n the aesneme - behove yoga.« ties week, 
and VII a.e 
(He exits left, 'wondering whet he*. 

mince-) 

Alexis Kanner will be on 
the scene in FAB again next 
week. 
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